
A CUSTOMIZED PANEL

MULTIFONCTION

For «standard» pools, opt for a custom-built Modulo cabinet. 
These enclosures integrate modular components to power, 
protect and control the various elements of your pool.

Create your own customized panel on the online configurator  
and choose from a wide range of available features such as a 
filtration pump, booster, lighting, etc.

MODULO WEB 
THE CUSTOM MULTIFUNCTION 
PANEL

A DEDICATED DESIGN OFFICE
Our design office can help you with your project by  define with 
you the options you need to integrate into your   cabinet, accor-
ding to your needs. 
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A PANEL DESIGNED FOR PROFESSIONALS

A WIDE RANGE OF FUNCTIONS FOR YOUR PANEL 

ONLINE CONFIGURATOR

Directly create the configuration of your customized panel via an online interface 
and obtain the purchase price.  
 
Become totally autonomous in providing your customer with a complete, profes-
sional and easy-to-install/connect electrical panel.  
 
Visit: hhttps://app.ccei-pool.com/moduloweb/

Made-to-measure industrial panels are specially designed for ins-
tallations with special features, such as multiple pumps or nume-
rous items of equipment to manage. 
 
Our design office will work with you to define the options you 
need to integrate into your panel, according to your requirements .  
 
Our online panel configurator lets you create, save and order pa-
nel configurations directly.  Follow the progress of your order in 
your dedicated space. 
 
To facilitate installation, we also offer a panel commissioning ser-
vice.

Pump protection and management 
Select the characteristics of the filtration pumps 
to be protected and managed on the pond

Slave pumps
Add auxiliary pumps to manage with 
your panel

Powering and managing projectors: 
Power and remotely manage (ON/OFF, color 
selection) installed projectors

Emergency shutdown 
Define panel-integrated emergency stop mode 
and number of clogging checks

Variable speed drive 
Adapt your pump’s filtration speed 
and make substantial savings

230V feeders 
Integrate protected feeders for your various 
equipment: regulation, electrolyser, etc.

Heating 
Powering and managing your heaters and
heat pumps

Level control 
Control the water level in your pond 
intelligently with our range of level sensors


